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INCOLORS 
Incolors are a young music project that blurs the 
lines between sophisticated progressive metal 
and contemporary popular music. With „prop 
metal“ Incolors bring color to what used to be 
painted in just black and white.  
Music that wants to be different. Induced different. 

Brought to life by composer and guitarist Markus 
Vermeulen and singer Gerrit Quade in 2012 as 
studio project Incolors was completed as a band 
in 2014 with Pascal Brüll on guitar, Ja-Min Oh on 
bass-guitar and Dario Huppertz on drums. 

Incolors’ EP „Diamonds“ was acclaimed among 
others by the Metal Hammer Magazine for their 
abundance of facets and creativeness.  
Their first full length album „The Unchained“ will 
be released on 1st June 2015 
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Vocals Gerrit Quade

Guitar Markus Vermeulen

Guitar Pascal Brülll

Bass Ja-Min Oh

Drums Dario Huppertz

Origin Aachen, Germany

Genre Progressive Popular Metal

Years active 2013 - now

Contact And 
Booking incolors.contact@gmail.com

Website www.incolorsofficial.com

Basic Information

Members
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IN | CO | LORS 
A young music project that blurs the lines between sophisticated progressive metal and popular 
music. Without compromising on complexity, Incolors bring color to what used to be painted in 
just black and white. 

COLORFUL. INCOLORS? 
That sounds at first like a paintbox. But Incolors sounds more than anything like variety. Because 
new colors are created when familiar ones are mixed. The color of Incolors is “prop metal”. 
Painted with a skilful mix of the ideas and styles of contrasting genres, combining the seemingly 
incompatible. With the thought of preserving that which so often gets lost in progressive music: 

LISTENABILITY. 
Incolors spans the bridge between progressive and contemporary popular music. Sophisticated 
progressive metal in the form of pop. Or prop metal for short. 
Music that wants to be different. Induced different. That is: 

THE CONCEPT. 
It results from that colorful attitude towards life that the young musicians identify with. That means 
above all fun trying new things. Fun with music. And a wide range of influences from which 
Incolors compose their image. Brought to life by composer and guitarist Markus Vermeulen and 
singer Gerrit Quade in 2012 as studio project Incolors was completed as a band in 2014 with 
Pascal Brüll on guitar, Ja-Min Oh on bass-guitar and Dario Huppertz on drums. Shortly before this 
addition there was: 

THE DEBUT. 
In July 2013, Incolors celebrated their first release with the Diamonds EP. 
And Metal Hammer celebrated with them: “This band thrives on change and a built-in abundance 
of facets.” The Diamonds title song opens into “an irresistible crossover”, creating “2 little hits 
straight away” with the “epic catchy tune Roses”. 
Time for Metal called Diamonds “not your ordinary debut by far” and declared an official 
purchase recommendation for the EP. “You certainly cannot accuse these musicians of having a 
lack of ideas or being dreary.” 

AT THE MOMENT 
Incolors are working on their first full-length album „The Unchained“. Release on June 1st, 2015. 
For regular updates and news, see www.incolorsofficial.com. 
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http://www.incolorsofficial.com


 Echoes  
 https://soundcloud.com/incolors/echoes/s-X0ET6 
 ___________________________________________________________ 

 Last Dance  
 https://soundcloud.com/incolors/last-dance/s-uLxl6 
 ___________________________________________________________ 

 Everthing It Takes  
 https://soundcloud.com/incolors/everything-it-takes/s-LPYOx 

THE UNCHAINED 
self-released 1st June 15 

 01 Lifeless Time  
 ___________________________________________________________ 

 02 Diamonds  
 ___________________________________________________________ 

 03 Roses 
 ___________________________________________________________ 

 04 Discolored 

DIAMONDS EP 
self-released 6th July 13 
Download: www.incolors.bandcamp.com 
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 Songs

https://soundcloud.com/incolors/echoes/s-X0ET6
https://soundcloud.com/incolors/last-dance/s-uLxl6
https://soundcloud.com/incolors/everything-it-takes/s-LPYOx
http://www.incolors.bandcamp.com


Bandphoto i 
 1434 x 1181 
 http://goo.gl/jeesHn 

 1024 x 843 
 http://goo.gl/W49O7t  

 800x659 
 http://goo.gl/7s7jXR 

  

 Bandphoto ii 
 1434 x 1181 
 http://goo.gl/CO4XVG 

 1024 x 843 
 http://goo.gl/Cm7h9D  

 800 x 659 
 http://goo.gl/JOUGH8 

 Artwork & Covercollection 
 Big 
 http://goo.gl/S1Y6Ls 

 Medium 
 http://goo.gl/WtwleH  
  
 Small 
 http://goo.gl/NyHpdm 
  

 Logo 
 1886 × 1886 
 http://goo.gl/0OWJjQ 

 860 x 860 
 http://goo.gl/PASauZ  

 280 x 280 
 http://goo.gl/4URyor 
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 Photos

http://goo.gl/jeesHn
http://goo.gl/W49O7t
http://goo.gl/7s7jXR
http://goo.gl/CO4XVG
http://goo.gl/Cm7h9D
http://goo.gl/JOUGH8
http://goo.gl/S1Y6Ls
http://goo.gl/WtwleH
http://goo.gl/NyHpdm
http://goo.gl/0OWJjQ
http://goo.gl/PASauZ
http://goo.gl/4URyor


Metal Hammer: 
(Review Diamonds EP, issued in October 2013) 
http://www.metal-hammer.de/das-archiv/article584587/demozone.html 
 “This band thrives on change and a built-in abundance of facets.”  
The Diamonds title song opens into “an irresistible crossover”, creating “2 little hits straight away” 
with the “epic catchy tune Roses”. 

Time For Metal: 
(Review Diamonds EP, issued in September 2013) 
www.time-for-metal.eu 

“You certainly cannot accuse these musicians of having a lack of ideas or being dreary.” 
Time for Metal called Diamonds “not your ordinary debut by far” and declared an official 
purchase recommendation for the EP.  

Metal Temple: 
(Review Diamonds EP, issued in March 2014) 
http://www.metal-temple.com/site/catalogues/entry/reviews/cd_3/i_2/incolors-diamonds.htm 

„There is potential here and the desire to create something unique.“ 
„“Diamonds”  shifts into a Post Punk angst of organized chaos with shades of  AT THE DRIVE 
IN with a purposefully confusing detour and a  short sharp shove into thunderous growls and 
virtuoso guitars (…).“ 
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